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of one friend

j.jt the violin carefully Into lis
My first impulse was lane

1( anil go. but It was Instantly ovcr-cim- -

by an apathy for getting back
Into O- t- old rut again.

Th wii not new to me. It
nnM at different times dur-

ing th-- pant in year. At each
tlm 1 had found it a feel-In- n

harder to overcome.
Kor the first time during the whole

night I felt the danger I u In, and
r n!ad, too. for the first time,

suspiciously easy had been iny
ntrm- - and my progress about the

hons.
I made my way cautiously to the

first iloor. The library had promised
such splendor that I determined to
hve at least one look at the entire
room.

I elt my way back to it and turn-- d

the tiny ray of my own light
against its walls.

What attracted my attention wii
the fait that the big bookcase was
empty. A card was fastened be-

tween lt door. I got nearer It and
read its . tiny scrawl: "The books
that you wish are not here. Temple-ton.- "

More to prove my nerve to my
own satisfaction than anything else,
I leaned over and began to read the

ntrle. In what appeared to be a
dairy or record book of some sort.
Jt was a large book and lay op?n
at its Ubt written page. Euch entry
wan dated. I read s follows:

--January the twenty-thir- d. Elea-
nor Contelll, Italian, widow, aged 28.

Monomaniac since June. Violent
since December the 9d. Illusion
that her husband, who was murder-
ed by member of Mafia, herself a
witness, is calling constantly for help.

--Summoned Dr. LeFever, who ad-

ministered an opiate.
"January the twenty-fourt- h. In-

coherent.
January the twenty-fift- h. Inco-

herent, as usual."
February the aixth. Detective

Ashs' report.
"FVbruary the fourteenth. Brig-i.l- i,

the 'peddler, enticed to third
floor. Recognized by witness, and
coherent accusation made.

"February the fifteenth, return-i-
rto hospital.

"February the twenty-fift- h, last rt,

condition normal.
".February the twenty-sixt- h. Wm.

Archibald. Age S2. Occupation,
carpenter. Condition, comatose1--

.

impatiently a uiv vil aim l u . n
the leaves back to the front. The
first pages were indexed with notes.

"For basis of climax In new novel,
Crime of the Century,' Chapter X,
page 340, ee case of Ferguson, case
of Oatr and case of Henshell. Pa-

tients cured of long standing demen-
tia by sight of environment,
or principal figure in deeds of vio-

lence v:iUh they had witnessed. In
contradict iiu-tio- Dunamelr case

to respond to ordinary test of
environment with principal figure
wanting."

I opened other books lying about
the great desk: They were nearly
all works on criminology by Loin-bros- o

and Xordcau.
The ,,ruy dawn was beginning 10

peep through the windows when I
opened the front door gently, and
slipped out. leaving it slightly ajir.
Before 1 had reached the bottom f

the step., ii was closed suddenly and

BT

forcibly. Looking back I saw at the
aide glass' tile head anJ shoulder of
a giant n gro. whose Ivories were
whitening with an amused smile.

CHAPTER, XII.
My first night back at Dunamelr I

determined to find out If Knowlton
hael returned. Looking at the great
black rile, I could dimly see a glint
of light between two shutter slats
old Mm Dunsnieir's apartments.

Knowlton no doubt was visiting the
secret ehamber. Tin- - light that

him came between the two
stats that I had sprung apart that

in my frantic effort to get
frctsh air.

Hut ev-- as I looked my conjee- .-
- ture was di.proven by Knowlton him- -

Jf. .o tiKhtly was my attention
rivit-.- l Ui the tiny light that 1 lid
not li'-a- r his footsteps on the grassy

. wulk the Van lyk. beard was
'

outllin t: r an Instant lv tin- ray.
.and he pa.-e-d on within l n t et of
jne.

t'ui iou-Ij . 1 followed liim. In i
shailov y way I made out Ills move-

ments until lie disappeared In a rear
basement door, which he left open.
! pushed my way into the darkness.
Soinew-h- re in the distance I heard
him walking. Then tile footsteps
ceased. and there was aowolato l

lence.
Stooping down, 1 removed my

hoik. .nd. s.ini-el- breathing, felt
my
t( UTt't

rmito
si ru

aml
oth.

TO'
i..-

duoc
reii
eir.

unv n ine fl rei'lion 411 in- - ife

'ill".

My stocking. d foot slipping
!y f.Jiward touched an o

Feeling about, 1 found a
heavy limbers on one side

ingle layer of brick on the

an

j

to

Jf

entrance to stH-re- l

o.-- . The brick and mortar
responded to the partition

n.-- a moment to weigh
j wa in. ltoth doors had

it open for a reason. Thut
to mv mind, was obvioua

it was the pricautlon OI

i... wanted no obstacle in101, -

.. o niil retreat down the se

rret atuirs.
attit iny curiosity got

me. and I ascended
the better

long mgiiTe

lo.lv and with the utmost precau

tion. testing each step for noise
1 entrusted my weight to It.

1 groped about a sudden short
K..n a liuht shone from the

'IU1U. . "
.... ..f trie stairs.

the

the

J stooped down, and wriggled my
... .in,,, the steps until I could see

Krowlton himself. He
1, me, and was In the

ro tr Hrir.'rirti tirnrtiv ,.v7t 1 - -

two

had hi back
act of lifting

TOSH,
ymWIMCHESTm-ESTKBTJZRS- K

ftheadrtntura Tbddindhii rnysleriom

a board from the floor. Directly he
had accomplished that, he reached
into the opening nnd brought out a
chamois bag, nnd then replacing the
board he went to a little table at the
end of the room, and gently poured
the contents of the bag into his hat.

Then he began a rapid examination
of the jewels that glistened and scin-

tillated in the candlelight. Taking
them piece by piece he scrutinized
each hurrldly and dropped It back
Into the bag.

In a moment, I knew, the taik
would be completed, and he wou'd
start down the stairs. Again I felt
the folly of premature action. Even
If I succeeded In marching him at
the point of a pistol to the punsmeir
police station, 1 knew 1 should have
to give myself up for Investigation.
That phase of the matter decided
me. and 1 turned cautiously to make

I my way back. In reaching for the
handrail to ease my weight I at-

tempted to shift my revolver from
one hand to the other.

It slipped from my fingers, and
rolled to the bottom with a noise
that sounded at the - time as If It
might reverbrute through the com-
ing ages.

As I came to my feet. I saw Knowl-
ton standing at the head of the stairs,
his eyes blazing, and his revolver
pointing not down at me. but to-

ward the further end of the room.
The second that he must have stood

there seemed lengthened to ft full
minute. It was ended by the double
roar of two shots fired almost simul-
taneously.

Knowlton staggered backward
against the table, knocking the can-
dle to the floor and extinguishing it.
As It fell I saw him, white-face- d and
desperate, make a Jump for the wall
and throw open the secret panel.

I sprang to the top of the .stairs,
and the light from the other room
swept for an instant through the
opening, as Knowlton, grappling with
some one in his arms, rolled through,
and the panel shot back, leaving me
in darkness.

Then there arose In the next room
the shrill, heartrending cry of a wo-

man for help.
It was broken suddenly by an hys-

terical cry of:
"Ralph! Ralph! You! Thank Cod."
And then all was still but for the

composing, reassuring tones of a
man, and the gradually quieting down
of a woman's sobs and whimpers.

I could hear someone hurrying
down the hall, and In a few minutes
many people. It seemed to me, came
running to the room. I could hear,
too, muffled voices, and then there
was a sudden silence of perhaps five
minutes and then a general exodus.

I went with their going, and fum-
bling for my revolver, I found it ot
the foot of the stairs. In the con
crete corridor I felt about for my
shoes, but they were nowhere to be
found.

The five-mi- le walk was a terrible
one, and my feet were In dreadful
condition whin 1 finally crawled Into
bed.

The next morning I lay u (long
while and cudgeled my brain as to
the best course to pursue.

When the slatternly waiter brought
up my breakfast, which I always took
In my room, lie brought with It a
package done up In coarse wrapping
pa per.

When lie was gone 1 hastened to
undo the wrappings, and found my
shoes! A piece of note paper had
been slipped Into one, and on It was
scrawled :

WANTS HER

LETTER

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a great
sufferer from female troubles which

1 :V'5
iv r ;

caused a weakness
and broken down
condition of the
system. I read ho
uiuchof wbatl.ydia
K. l'inkham's Vet.
etable Compound
bad done for other
gnfleriiig women I
felt sure it would
help me. and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My

all left me, 1
stronger, and within three months

frew a perfectly well woman.
1 want this letter made public to

show the benefit women may derire
from I.ydia K. Hnkham's Vegetable
Compound. Mrs. John i. Moldan,
2115 Second St, North, Minneapolis,
Minn.

twins

Thousands of unsolicited and genu
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efhi'lenr-- of Lyaia innknam s
Vegetable Compound, which is made
ezclusiTelT from roots and herbs.

Women who surter from those v

ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of J.ydia K. llnkham'a
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

If you want special advice write
Mrn. l'lnkliam, at Lyun, Mawk

She will treat jour letter as tit riot ly
confidential. Fur 20 years she
lias been lielDlnir sick women
tbis way. free of charge, Dou't
hesitate write at once.

'I am returning your shoes. You
can learn the details of last night's
happenings by calling for me at
nunsmolr Place today. You need
have no fear for yourself, anil may
(01110 ns openly as you wish.

ti:mpi,i;t( .

I

II 11,1

Olil
for

to

In

Imi-r'- .1 through my breakfast,
fur tin- tltt time stepped boldly
of the
I MII1M1II

light.
I told th

ring that I

pleton, and
to the old

Templeton
greeted me.
ed and distant,
paler than usual.

madhouse, and started
r Place In broad day- -

man who answered my
wished to see Mr. Tem-h- e

ushered me upstairs
Dunsmelr library.

come forwnrd RnJ
His manner was reserv- -

Kis
and

tired and heavy.
"Mr. Ralph Dunsmelr

meeting," lie said, "and
pardon me I will see f

face was even
his eyes looked

desired this
if you will
lie Is ready

to receive you."
He went through the hall door and

1 took a seat near the library table.
A book, not unlike the one I had

examined on his own library desk,
lay open before me. It contained
the written dairy-lik- e forms which
had attracted my attention in the
other book. I could not help read
Ing the last one, dated the day be
fore.

April fifth. Confirmation of theory
by Dutmmclr case in presence of the

rmurdercr himself. Subject rational
for the first time In more than fivo
years.

"April sixth"
He had not finished the last line,

doubtless because of my interruption,
for the ink was not yet dry. I had
Just read It when he returned.

"Mr. punsmeir awaits you," he
said.

And I followed him down the hall
to the corner suite.

As I entered a physician with Ilia
case came from the bedroom beyond.
He looked at Templeton, who nod-
ded.

"do right In," he said; then, turn-
ing to me, "Mr. Dunsmelr is in flne
feather this morning, but I trust you
will not tire him."

Templeton closed the door aftir
me, and passing on In 1 came to Ash-to- n,

propped up and pale, with the
wrong hand extended, and a smile
that drilled Itself merrily down to
my very heart.

Ashton! Ilalph Dunsmelr! One
and the same. My poor old heart
stood still for a moment, and then

CilAPTEK XIII.
"It's most devilish womanish of us

both." ald Ashton, five minutes later,
"but sld down, do; I'm bursting with
words."

He shifted his bandaged hand to
an easier position, and began:

Six years ago I left Dunsmelr for
a trip through Italy and the Tyrol.
I had spent nearly all of my portion
of the Dunsmelr wealth, and knew
that the only violin treasures within
my reach were those of unexpected
value In the hands of Ignorant or In-

different owners.
"Allured llrst by one country and

then another, I kept up globe trotting
until one year ago, when, meeting an
old friend in India. I learned for the
first time of my brother's death. I

hastened home, and began a iiuiet
Investigation of everything that might
have had a bearing on his murder.

"I had known Jack Huchanan
since hl boyhood, and after conver-
sation which I had with him in pri-
son I knew that he was not guilty.

Something that puzzled nie as
much as the murder itself was the
disappearance of my entire collec-
tion of violins.

1 could find no possible conner- -

tion between my loss and the murder.
knew the reputation that old ( arl

Hergheim ha.l for obtaining violins.
so l made up my minci mat i wouio
make his acnuaintance under the
Miise of one who could add materially
to his collection.

Mv opportunity for meeting the
suspect soon came through the ki.- -

vitch affair.
I followed Riy.vitch around until

at Arilsli-- well, at Ardsb-y- und
Ashton ugitin reached out for my
hand, "at Anlsley, old man, we met.

What was Templeton lining
there V" I asked.

Templeton or Cousin Cornelius
had gone down there to consult a

member of his publishing firm. He
was sitting on the porch outside
watching the violin for me.

"The real trouble, ' he continued,
"began with 138 Mornlngside iacf
did It not?"

I nodded.
He looked at me amusedly.
"Templeton wrote the mysterious

invitation, and I slipped it into your
pocket myself. I was really In a
funk for fear we had made it too
interesting. It did slip out with the
choguns, though and about the sin-
gulis I forget: I took them out
of tiie cuspidor bottom and slipped
them back to Waterman's. He used
to be a good friend of mine', and they
hurt my conscience, don't you know"

"If you must talk, tell me about
your Cousin Templeton." I said.

"Th.it'ee soon told. Cousin Cornel-
ius lias lieen engaged for years on
what he calls his one it real novel, a

ry dealing with Insanity and crim
limlogy. The strangest feature of
his book depends for its development
on the- - question as to whether per

ms, whose Insanity was cauxed by
some fearful tragedy, would reun
their reason through its reena t-

nient In tlnir presence or through
the sudden appi'iiranee of some, f f
of all, the participants in the original

rime. He bad tin- attic of his hou-- e

fitted up Willi accommodation fir
two or three such case s unit has
scoured the country for such rare
subjects as we-re- to be found."

I'mph," I grunted, dryly.
The day before I went to Pin- -

wall, and Ashton smiled. ! tlxeit up
the letter which 1 sent later about
the viola, by using your code book,
and signed Rerghelm's name to 't.
When you arrived at Colgate and af
terward at the madhouse, I soon
found It out. Had you gone directly
to Dunnmeir and attempted to take
the Instrument with your usual bold
ness I should have absolved you from
all suspicion of guilt, which, Ixird
knows. I was anxious enough to dis-

prove. Tour shyness of Dunsmelr,
you know, Todd, was not very reas
sui Ing."

(To be continued.)
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FORESTRY
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SERVICE

OF

With District Olflces In trie

West the WorK Can be
Handled Much

Better.

Following the movement of the
laraer Dart of the executive force
of the forest service from Washing
ton Into the field, and the division of
the western country Into six forest
districts, each In charge of a district
forester, the practical management of
Uncle Sam's forests on a business ba-

sis is being pushed forward even
more effectively than heretofore.
Only the general administrative heads
of the service and the men engaged
in government forestry work in the
eastern part of the country retain
their headauarters in Washington.

ir-o- the hetter administration of
the 194,500.000 acres of national for-

est land, this vast territory is divided
into 149 national forests, eacn in
chara-- of a forest supervisor, in an
cases, the supervisor is selected tor
his wide practical knowledge of the
west, and of lumbering and grazing
particularly. He may or may not be
a trained forester, ir not a iraineu
forester himself, he has Buch a man
to assist him. it is the business of
the forest supervisor and his tecnni-ca- l

aids to bring their forest gradu-
ally to a condition of maximum pro-

ductiveness. To do this requires a
great deal of detailed study and skill
ful planning. Each step, from the
care and protection or me young
prowth to the lumbering of the ma-

ture forest must be carefully consid-
ered and as carefully executed if the
forest Is to go on producing trees

For each of the many lines of work
to be carried on in the forest, men
with special experience are required.
Those who prepare and tend the nur
series must be experienced in raising
and caring for young tree's. The lum-

berman, who cruises and estimates
timber, helps to plan logging opera-
tions, and sees that the scaling Is cor-

rectly done and that the rules for
logging are properly observed, must
be an experienced and capable woods-
man. The forest ranger patrols his
district of the forest to see that fire
and trespass are prevented, that the
range Is not overgrazed, that logging
regulations are enforced, and that
the privileges granted by permit for
the use of the various forest resources
are not abused; he also must be
hard-heade- d, practical and thorough-
ly honest, an able-bodie- d citizen of
the west, with plenty of experience in
all the problems with which he may
have to deal. The trained foresters
are usually forest school graduates.
Their training Is somewhat parallel
to that of the civil engineer, but par-

ticular attention is paid to the study
r botany, to the life and growth of

forests, and to all that affects their
development and usefulness.

In addition to his scientific train-
ing, the American trained forester
must have abundant practical ex-

perience in the woods, on the range
and in the mills, for he must have
a thorough understanding of all con-

ditions before attempting to work out
a system of good business manage
ment of any forest.

For the general administration of
the national forests, the western half
of the I'nited States Is divided into

.lutii.ts with headquarters at
Missoula. Mont.: Denver. Colo.; Alhu
miKfiiiui V M Ouden. I'tah; San
Francisco. Cat., and Portland, Ore

Tho i,we of the forest aervice is
to foster proper use of tho forest re
sonrces of the country. Including prl
vie mill state, as well as national
forests. I'pon the latter every re
Rf.urce is for use in the best interests
of all citizens of the United States.
Kverv water power Bite, every piece
of-

-
min.-ra- l land, every bit of grazing

f mini agricultural land is
for provided it Is not required
f r public purposes.. Tim remainder
of the land which is forest is, of
course put to the best use by the
practice of forestry when it is made
tr. produce as much timber as possi
hie. In order that the admlntstra
tion may be most effective the vari-
ous offices have been established at
Washington and at the district head-
quarters, each In charge of trained
and experienced men directing spe
cialized lines of work.

The office of operation attends In

e.irh district to the protection and ad
ministration of the national forests
and employs engineers, expert miners
and foresters to investigate claims,
n r, ki surveys and maps, and super
vise the building ot leiepnone lines,
trails, roads, bridges, ranger stations,
and other permanent Improvements,

The office of grazing looks after tho

I

range, In the enforcement
of quarantine regulations, and issues
permits by which the grazing of
stock within each national forest is
so regulated as to improve rather
than destroy its grazing capacity. It
studies the best means of reseeding
the range and conducts Investigations
ind devises means of checking the
growth of puisoiuus plants wiucnare
injurious to live stock.

The office of silviculture makes a
special study of the management of
timbered lands in order to make them
yield the largest per maiion returns.
U makes timber u on the national
founts, junta tree or bare national
on st lane" iiiuk?J e and for-

est wni-Uii- plans, 'nve'tlgates for-

es', conditio is and al s con-

nected " with the life and growth of
tv;e, tnt gives advice where poasl
ble to private parties who are intei
euted in similar lines of work.

you

old.

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains

Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citi-

zen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
only when they read the Want Ad?. Suiely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev-

ery day. Start now you will learn many that wi'.l interest
you. You know how tociety folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whils. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them '
Your dignity wo;ld not b lowered a bit. and think how much you
would save. Your neigbhors would not know that you bought
things from th se people if you read Citizen Want Ads. Tliee
people would rather sell d.rect to you at a small cost than to t eal-er- s.

You can aIo find many bargains in household ";oods,
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
will save, and ho easy it is t have the best of everything

Eleven Girls, 80 Years Young, in Club to
Spread Sunshine as Shades of Life Gather

, , ' 'ffT, . (f- - -
'

i' A'- - a;V e H
- vvr .J-

mVX ; i ::U

" ' v'1 xK ill

MHS. SARAH GOTT, 89.

Cincinnati, i ihio. May
girls have formed

shine club. Nothing startling
say?

least years

- Kle-v- t n
a Sun-i- n

that,

Hut listen all of these girls
at SO

are

Thi y are Inmates of the e'lrcinnati
Widows' and Old Men's home-- The
passage of time hag brought sorrow
and privation to them, ('ln-ek- that
once bloomed with the ro.ses of youth

Tin work of the otlice of products
Is the determination of a I1 ways and
m-- H u r' isible for ulilizl' g wood and
timbi r. "n order to the bttai- -

r :ss of forestry both i nl and
rentable Markets and wood-usin- g

ind jM-.-i- everywhere are b ing in-

vestigated, sejtd-- 0f forest pro-

ducts are being collected, and the
een.parative strength of building tim- -

LeM with reference to th ir use for
xaiious purposes Is being determined
by nieurate scientific tests. The of-

fice 'f products also makes a study
of the best ways of preserving tim-
bers, and .with private
telephone companies, railroads and
other timber using Interests in de-

termining the- - best methods applica-
ble in each case. Kxperlmental treat-
ing plants for tliis purpose ;,re being
established threuigliout the country.

In short, the forest service la
to bring about the practice

of true forestry "the preservation of
forests by wise use." And the key-rot- e

of the entile service, the- - watch-- v

,irel of each member, from the chief
i'"vn to the forest guard. Is

i '.sin the devetion of every resource
' the best possible use. and the pres- -

vatlon of all rene wable
'.r the use nf future generations.

It is not what you pay tor adverti-
ng but what advertising PATS
YOU, that makes It valuable. Our
rates are loweat for eo.ua! service.

mai:i;aiu:t dixsdai.k. 3.

are now wrinkled and wan. The
tired old (es gleam pathetically be-

neath th- - silven-- hair, the feet fal-t.-- r.

the hands tremble, the forms are
weak and drawn, but the age-wor- n

bodies bear that will ever be
i'un,;.

In tin- - siins.-- t of h-r lives, these
eleven girls they're- - girls in t

and spirit if not in years would
gladden the re maining days of their

SIMPLIFIED WORDS

NO LONGER IN OSE

YVastiinirtoti r Tells Weather
Men to SM-I- I as They Did le-rr- e

Hefve1fH Time.

Washington. May 31. In a formal
notice issued by the department of
agriculture at Washington. the
weather man has been notified to
abandon the use of simplified Miell- -

ine which s authorized thr,
years ago by President Uoosevelt.
Thoroly will hereafter be thoroughly,
and thru will hereafter be through,
and all of the other words in the
Celebrated list of 300 compiled by the
ftrenuous one will take on their old
appearance of f irmer days in the of-

ficial business of the weather office.

No cause is given for the chaug",
but in a measure it will probably ex-

pedite business and certainly it will
do away with a great amount of
ncckstrctehing rubbering that the
weather office officials have had to
do. Kor the three years the order
has been In force the list of 300 has

on the walls of weather bu
s thruout (no, that's wrong)

throughout the country. Buy officials
writing fore-cast- s might be seen at
most any time spasmodically jerking

MOMMV, MAY SI. I0.

chings

too.

juts.

hung

8

existence. They plan to spread Joy
among theinse-lve- to live again the
happy, can-fr- et day of the girlhood
which has pas-- in a girlhood that
lias come anew.

Mrs. Sarah Clott. who will be 90

the last of this month and who I"
r"ing to have a birthday party to cel-

ebrate It, is president of this unique
girl:. sunshine club. Mrs. Margaret
P.iiKOBle, 83, is secretary.

their heads back and forth from the
written page before them to the tUt
or. the wall, and so conducting busi-ne-- ss

as per Instructions.
' Though the order la signed by the

secretary of the department, Its
source Is not stated. It Is polnteJ
out, however, that no department
chief would take It upon himself to
revoke the order of a former

$100 ItEWARD, $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science ha
been able to cure n all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cura
Is the only positive cure now knowa
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be

ti

ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous ,

surfaces of the system, thereby de-

stroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and as-

sisting nature doing its work. Ths
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers that they offer On
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.

Addess F. J. CHENET A CO.. To-

ledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Drugglnts. 7tc.
Take Hall's Pills for constttpattjo.


